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DETAILS
Vendor Vade Secure
Price Starts at $30 per user/year,
with discounts available based on
certain user thresholds as well as
multi-year agreements
Contact vadesecure.com
Features

★★★★★

Documentation

★★★★★

Value for money

★★★★★

Performance

★★★★★

Support

★★★★★

Ease of use

★★★★★

OVERALL RATING

★★★★★

Strengths Combines AI with heuristic
rules to block malware, ransomware,
spam, and all variations of phishing.
Weaknesses None that we found.
Verdict If you are in the market for an
email security solution that seamlessly integrates with Office 365, then
look no further. Vade Secure protects
an organization against malware
and other threats with their native,
API-based platform. The familiarity of
Office 365 makes it easy for administrators to implement and the end-user
experience is virtually unchanged.

www.VadeSecure.com
sales@vadesecure.com
(415) 745-3630

V

ade Secure for Office 365 is a fully native
cloud solution with AI-based, predictive
email defense. It protects against phishing
attempts, spear phishing, business email compromise attacks, malware, ransomware, spam, and
GreyMail. It also features behavior-based anti-malware, insider attack protection, anti-phishing, antispear phishing, and protects against CEO fraud.
This product leverages Office 365’s built-in
capabilities for encryption and backups. You
can layer it on top of Exchange Online Protection and/or ATP, which is not possible for
gateway-based security products that require
MX record exchanges as they render EOP/ATP
reputation-based defenses useless.
The filter engine uses heuristics for behavior
analysis and machine learning models fed by
data from 550 million mailboxes to train the
technology. It has realtime URL exploration,
in-message spear phishing banners, and a realtime attachment code interpreter.
MX records are complex for end users and difficult to add and filter this type of solution. For those
reasons, Vade has no MX redirection, and instead
filters internal email flow to remove quarantined
emails from the inside with no training necessary
thanks to their native Office 365 interface.
Activation could not be easier. All user must
do is provide Vade Secure with a tenant ID, get
logged in using Office 365 credentials, and activate journaling. Vade will then begin populating.
The dashboard displays threats detected, classification types for each threat detected, a graph for
trend visibility, and information surrounding the
last targeted attacks with data and time, who they
were from, who they were sent to, what the subject
was, and the classification.
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From what we saw of the administrator interface, it is customizable, featuring compliance
management with auditing, retention policies,
tags, journal rules, etc. The journals are used to
record all communication in support of an organization’s email retention or archival strategy.
The user interface uses the junk email folder
to dump spam and phishing emails instead of a
quarantine method. The dashboard shows recommended actions, customizable folders Vade Secure
automatically deposits messages into according to
type and categorizes spam. It will check every time
a user clicks an email and redirect them to Vade
Secure to detect any spam or phishing attempts.
This is an intuitive solution, fully transparent to
users, and is thoroughly customizable for administrators. With email encryption, spam filtering, and
virus/malware protections, it is worthy for anyone
looking to protect on-premises email or cloud
email, guard against email fraud protection and
obtain added assurance with email backup.
Vade Secure is offered in three forms: 1)
Vade Secure Office 365 is a native, API-based
solution for Office 365, 2) Vade Secure Cloud is
a cloud-based solution for G-Suite, Exchange,
etc., and 3) Vade Secure Gateway is an on-premise, virtual appliance. 24/7 technical support is
available by phone, email, and web channels. It
also includes a website support feature, knowledgebase, and FAQ list.
Pricing is $30 per user, per year but is discounted based on volume and multi-year commitments. For example, 500 users would be $18
per user, per year. The on-premises virtual appliance option is the same price.
			
— Katelyn Dunn
Tested by Matthew McMurray

